
 

 

 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

We have had a wonderful week in school: the older non-swimming children have made         
remarkable progress in their swimming lessons, and to see their water confidence develop has 
been joyous. Our younger children enjoyed their sports days with their peers in glorious warm 
and dry weather, and we are looking forward to repeating this for our children in Key Stage 2 
next week.  

Thank you for your support and hard work in helping the children produce houses for our ‘street 
through time’. The children thoroughly enjoyed walking through the timeline of houses that 
they had made, what a super experience organised by Mrs Durkin.  We have lots of photos on 
the following pages. 

As a result of winning a competition held by Savlon, our Year 3 children participated in first aid 
training including how to give CPR in an emergency situation. The two words that I pull out of 
our school vision is that I want our children to feel ‘happy and safe’ 
– well we are certainly safer now with 90 mini-first aiders in school! 

 

Hot off the press news!  We have just heard that we have retained 
our Eco Schools Green Flag Status, thanks to Mrs Bridgett and her 
Eco warriors for their continued hard work in 
this area. We’ll fly our new flag high! 

 

Have a fabulous weekend, and enjoy the 
sunshine that we’re being blessed with. 

 

Mrs Thursfield   
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Attendance and Punctuality  

Whole school  - 96% 

   

     

 

 Reception 

 RSC  - 97.3% 

  RKM -  96.5% 

 RJT  -  94.1% 

KS1 

1ES  -  96.1% 2AA -  97.4% 

1JR  -  97.2% 2LD  -  97.7% 

1WG  -  96.2% 2SS -  96.3%  

KS2 

3EB -  96.1% 5KB  -  95.3% 

3TC -  96.1% 5LT  -  93.8% 

3HP -  97.1% 5RW  -  94.9% 

4AJ  -  96.9% 6CF  -  96.8%  

4BB  -  93.8%  6JH  -  94.3%    

4PB -  96.3%     6HR -  93% 
To report your child’s absence please e mail                                       
attendance@willowsprimary.com by 9am. 

Thank you 
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KS2 Sports Days 

 

We are hoping to go ahead with KS2 sports days next week. 

 

Tuesday 15th June  - Y3 and Y4 

Friday 18th June  - Y5 and Y6 

 

Please ensure that your child comes to school in their school PE kit on their day.  

  Long hair needs to be tied back and earrings removed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 














